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TO CONSIDER TREATY
Convention of Beet Growers

Will Meet Here.

CUBAN RECIPROCITY
ZY'ECT O PEBDING CONV'EF-

TION WILL BE DISCUSSEMA

If the Sentiment of the Delegates is

Disapproving Sinator Burrows Be-

lieves It Will Be Decisive.

The Cuban reciprocity treaty, which still
remains under injunction of secrecy in the
United States Senate, was published in full
by the New York Tribune today, with the
statement that the copy was obtained in Ha-
vana. The text of the treaty will be found
in another column.
That the treaty is not to be ratified heed-

lessly and out of hand by the Senate may
be inferred from the remarks of Senator
Burrows of Michigan in an interview with
a Star reporter today, to which significance
may be attached. Senator Burrows in the
last session of Congress was one of the re-

publican leaders who prevented action on

the Cuban reciprocity bill, which passed the
House but was sidetracked in the Senate.
"In what way," Senator Burrows was

asked, "does this treaty providing for a

reduction of 20 per cent on Cuban products
remove the objections urged against the bill
in the last session providing for a similar
reduction?'

Objections to the Bill.
"There were reasons outside of the merits

or demerits of that bill," Senator Burrows
replied, "which caused republican senators
to hold the opinion that it was undesirable
to bring it up in the Senate for considera-
tion at that time. The bill contained a

proposition for tariff reduction which under
the rules of the Senate was open to limitless
amendment. The time was the eve of a
congressional election, and an active and
aggressive minority party stood ready to
offer those amendments without end. The
republican pary would have been put on
record as voting against tariff revision
when it does not desire to make such a
record, for it will revise the tariff when it
needs to be revised, and will revise it as a
whole and not by piecemeal.
"In the second place, the proposition con-

tained in the bill was in a measure indefl-
nite. It authorized the President of the
United States to lower the duties levied on
Cuban prodpets in the event of Cuba grant-
ing equivarent concessions to products of
the United States. Now, American indus-
tries affected by the reduction had no
means of knowing the rate of the equiva-
lent duties. The time of the continuance of
the reduced tariff was undetermined by the
bill, and American industries could not tell
how long the rates would continue in effect.
"In the third place, it was claimed that

the reduction of the tariff threatened to
seriously damage one American industry,
the manufacture of beet sugar. That was
by no means the least important considera-
tion of the three mentioned.

One Question at Issue.
"Now, the only question at issue in con-

nection with the treaty made public in
Havana, is whether the reduction of 20
per cent in our tariff on the products of
Cuba will affect an American industry in-
juriously. Upon that question there is a
diviiIon of opinion."
"Can that question be determined before

January 31. by which time this treaty must
be ratified?" Senator ;:urrows was asked.
*Oh, I should think _,o," he replied. "The

beet sugar growers of my state will meet
n"xt Tuesday to consider the effect of the
popoOsed reduction upon their industry and
whether they can arrangc their business to
meet the reduction for five years, the time
during which the treaty is to live.

Beet Growers to Meet Here.
"The National Association of Beet Grows

era will meet in Washington January 8 to
consider the effect of the treaty upon their
business in Michigan, Kansas, Nebraska
and on the Pacific coast. They will reach
a decision whether they can stand a re-
duction or not. Some claim that with a
reduction of 20) per cent for a fixed time
they can get along. Twenty per cent re-
duction, taking the market price of sugar
today. Would give a protection to the
American producer of about 1 1-3 cents a
pound. That is not a bad protection, in
the opinion of some manufacturers. But
the question will have to be considered
carefully.
"In my state alone we have sixteen beet

factories in operation, and six more will
be ready for the sugar-making campaign of
114XI. These industries represent a money
investment of about $12.000O,000, and a good
deal of the stock is held by the farmers
who raise the beets to supply the factories.
"But all questions will be carefully con-

sidered in the coming convention of beet
growers, to be held here, and a decision
may he reached that the 20 per cent reduc-
tion proposed by this treaty will not se-
riously injure the industry."
"But suppose the decision is reached that

the reduction will injure the industry?" the
asenator was asked.

In Case Convention Disapproves.
"Oh, in that case." replied the senator,~blandly, "I do not suppose that any repub-

lican who advocates the protective tariff
will support the treaty. It is not to be as-
sumed thal a treaty would be ratified pro-
viding for the easier entry of certain Amer-
ican manufactures into Cuba at the sole
expense of another manufacture of this
country. That is not the reciprocity con-
templa ted in the republican national plat-
form.
"If we enter upon such a policy of reci-

procity as that we inaugurate a war among
American industries. which will be the be-
ginning of the end of the American pro-
tective system. Of course, democrAts will
diligently aid in involving the republican
party in such an internecine economic strug-
gle. However, that question will be gone
over in the hearings. for I've no doubt the
threatened American industries will be
given a hearing and an opportunity to
present their claims and defense.
"At least," continued' the senator, "the

sugar beets of the west may expect as
much consideration as was given the cod-
fish of Massachusetts, and in the prepara-
tion of the Newfoundland reciprocity
treaty recently laid before the Senate the
codfish industry had its day in court."

The Beciprocity of the Treaty..
The treaty provides for a straight redue-

tion of 20 per cent on Cuban products en-
tering the United States and a reduction of
20 to 40 per cent on stipulated American
products entering Cuba. While there is dis-
tinction between the rates on American
goods going into Cuba, there is no discrimi-
nation in tact. The original Cuban reciproci-
ty bill provided for a reduction of 21) per
cent is our tariff and an equivalent reduc-
tion in the Cuban tariff. What would be a
40 per cent reduction in the Cuban tariff oncotton goods of a certain grade might be
the equivalent of only 20 per cent reductionin machinery, and it is this distinctionwrhich is provided for' in the pending treatyr.It is well understeo among senator'a,andreprestives that no sontest Winl avisebetween the House ad Beate over the

I

luestion of amending tariff duties by treatystipulations. The President will avoid that
.ssue, as The Star has said, by submitting
to the House, if the Senate ratifies the
treaty, a message recommending that the
fiouse pass legislation to put the treaty
into effect. That course has been followed
in respect to other reciprocity treaties.
There may be friction between the com-nittee on finance of the Senate and the

,ommittee on foreign relations over juris-
liction. Some senators incline to the ideathat the committee on finance should insist
apon its right of jurisdiction, as the treaty!s essentially and exclusively a tariff meas-
ire.

Washington. Artist Yarried.
spsea4 Dbuateb to The vw tar.
BALTIMORE. Md., December 25.-Miss
Mary Stone of Washington, D. C., was
narried tq Mr. Warren B. Kimberly of
EDrie. Pa., here Monday afternoon. The

'eremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
Quirk. The bride is an artist of the cap-ital city, and has been giving art lessons
Lt Mount DeSalft Academy, Baltimore
eounty.

COAL AT DEPARTMENTS
)NE HAS STOCK WHICH WILL

LAST TEN DAYS.

Dne Thousand Tons Coming-The Sit-
uation as Viewed by Capt.

Baird.

Capt. Baird, U. S. N., superintendeftt of
the State, War and Navy Department
building, who has made a'special study of
the coal situation, remarked to a Star re-

porter today that the problem Is more serl-
)us than ever.
"The upper levels of the Chesapeake and

Dhio canal," said Capt. Baird, "have been
frozen since the 10th of December, and we
aan hope for no Cumberland coal by boat

antil next March. The Baltimore and Ohio
road will bring some, however. West Vir-
ginia coal, such as the Kanawha and New
river varieties are coming In slowly, and
though they contain the heat units all right
they are very smoky.
"You cannot expect twelve months of

transportation to be done in five months,
for can you expect a twelve-months' outputit the mines to be accomplished in five
months. If sufficient coal were dumped
from the rails here in Washington there
would not be carts, wagons and draysmnough to deliver it to the satisfaction of:onsumers In eight months.
"Storage in the dealers' yards? Well, one

would think they would store a quantity,tut they do not, for cogent reasons. The
act is that the coal trade, like other retail)usinesses, is much cut up. The profits are
small-not much more than the profit on
iauling. A wholesale dealer sells, at 'the
lumps,' to all retail dealers at the same>rice. The retailer who hauls to his yard
'or storage and, later, hauls from there toits customer not only loses the Interest

he money invested, but he has to pay for
wo hauls, while the other dealer who hauls
rom the dump directly to his customers
mays but for one haul, and turns his money
ver at once. He has nothing invested on
which interest is consumed.

The Supply on Hand.
"Yes, I have a supply for about ten

lays now and 1,000 tons coming. Isope to get this in before very cold weather
overtakes us. We are using from nineteen
o twenty-two tons a day, exercising great
conomy. I am not so much worried about
his building, the State, War and Navy, as

sbout the White House. That building is
ighted from our dynamos. Well, since the
-emwleding man,y of the gas fixtures have
een omitted, and much of the house would
e in comparative darkness should our coallive out.
"Mines starting up? Yes, one more minewas drained last week in the anthracite-egion, and is now in full operation. Allhe anthracite, you know, is contained in
hree counties in Pennsylvania. We mustook to the keystone state for smokeless!oal.
"A gentleman returning from Boston last

week said snow was ankle deep on the
sround, and the need of coal was so urgenthat people were lined up at the coal sta-Ione with baskets, buckets, bags, pans andails, to the number of fully 1,000, tryIng
,o buy each a few pounds of coal.
"The situation Is worse in Baltimore thansere, but, I think, not so bad as In the
astern cities.
"I have never thought there was a corner
tmong the local dealers. They are doingheir level best; 'o are the railroads. Nome makes idle investments in rolling stock,
sor horseflesh, nor carts. They have suf-
icent means of transportation to do twelvenonths' work in twelve months of time.the strike began in March last and ended
n November, and during that period but
ittle coal was moved. We will not catch
ip in eighteen months. The normal condi-ions will be reached more by the economyof the consumers than by the output of the
nines or increased facilities of transporta-
ion.
"There has not been as much sufferingtmong the poor as has been 'supposed. The*ich people will take care of themselves and
he poor. I am inclined to think the peoplew-ho will feel it most will be the middle

lass, which is too proud to solicit and tootonest to obtain fuel without paying for it."

THE COERIOES DESEETED.

Thristmas Paithfully Observed in All
the Departments.

Christmas was faithfully observed In all
he departments of the government, and
he usually busy rooms and corridors were
a lonesome and quiet as a banquet hail de-

serted. Outside of the watchmen, who are
always on duty, day and night, holidays
and workdays, there was scarcely a soul
moving in the big granite building occupied
lointly by the State, War and Navy De-
partments. Secretary Hay spent the day
at home with his family, and SecretariesMoody and Root were in New York.
Acting Secretary Darling was at the Navy

Department for several hours during the
early part of the day in order to attend to
any business of importance that might

arise, but, in the words of the street, "therewras not'hing doing." It was expected that

some dispatches might have come overnight
from Capt. Diehi, commanding the gunboat
Marietta, the only American warship at

La Guaira, but up to a late hour this after-

noon nothing had been received from him,
and it was therefore inferred that there had

been no Important deveiopments in connec-

Lion with the case of the Red D line steamer

Daracas, which had been compelled to leave

port before she had discharged her cargo.

Almy Orders.
Leaves of absence have been granted as

follows: Capt. William F. Nesbitt, 4th In-

fantry, one month's extension; First Lieut.

Prank E. Lyman, Jr., signal corps, one

month; Capt. Francis M. Schreinaer, quarter-

naster, three months' extension on account
f sickness.
Maj. Francis L. Payson, paymaster, who

ls nowr on leave of absence, has been

ordered to the general hospital, Washing-

ton barracks, District of Columbia, for

treatment.
First Lieut. James F. Edwards, assistantmurgeon, has been relieved from further

petfor t LeaVW,t,s.
.mnge. Fbst Lieut. Praihnt
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE
President Has Not Agreed to

Be Arbitrator.

TALKS WITH SEC. HAY
DOES NOT 60 To HIS 01103: A

ALL..

A Long Ride on Horseback-Many
Personal Friends Call at the

White House.

President Roosevelt has not accepted the
proposition of the powers that he arbitrate
the differences growing out of the Venezue-
lan situation. He still has the matter under
advisement, but pending the decision that
he may ultimately be required to reach, he
is carrying on, through Secretary Hay, ne-

gotiations with the powers on a phase of
the question that is not made public. This
Is believed to be as to submitting the matter
to The Hague tribunal, although the per-
sons in authority to do so refuse to go into
details. Certain it is that exchanges are

still In progress with Germany, England
and Italy, and that the President has reach-
ed no conclusion as to what he will do. He
held a brief conference with Secretary Ay
at the White House this morning, and they
left each other on the north portico, the
President being ready to start on a long
horseback ride into the country and suburbs
of the city. This was about 11 o'clock. The
President, Theodore, jr., and former Lieu-
tenant Robert Ferguson of the Rough
Riders, all attired in riding suits, took a

carriage at that time and rode to the
suburbs, where their horses were in wait-
ir.g. They were gone from the White
House several hours, returning in time for
a late lunch, and having greatly enjoyed
the long ride in the crisp Christmas air.
Remained Away From His Offices.
The President did. not go to his offices

during the day. He saw Secretary Hay In
the parlors at the White House and went
over the Venezuelan-European situation
with him there for a few minutes just be-
fore leaving to take his ride. The Presi-
dent's offices were deserted, so far as call-
ers were concerned. Not many of the at-
taches and clerks were around. Secretary
Cortelyou remained at his home the great-
er part of the day and made only a short
visit to his offices. Assistant Secretary
Loeb was one of the few higher officials to
show up at his office early in the morning.
He was there before 11 o'clock, but did not
remain all day. Part of the force of door-
keepers and ushers was on duty. Jerry
Smith, with his big duster, was working
like a bee cleaning the President's offices.
"All Christmas is jes' alike ter me," he
said. "It is wuk, wuk, wuk; clean, clean,
clean; sweep. sweep, sweep; dust, dust,
dust all the time untils my poor old bones
jes' ache all over. But, bress der Lawd,
I'se hyar all der same." Jerry's paper cap
swung jauntily from the back of his head
and his feather duster was going here and
there wherever a speck of dust had settled.

Friends Make Calls.
A number of friends of the. President and

his wife called at the White House to be-
stow the greetings of the season. Among
these were some of the cabinet ladiest
Christmas packages arrived at the building
all through the day and were sent upstairs
to Mrs. Roosevelt, who distributed them
to the persons to whom they were sent.
The President and his wife found the usual
parental pleasure in seeing- that the chil-
dren were the recipients of such articles as

they desired for the Christmas season.
There was no Christmas tree, but there
were numerous presents exchanged in the
library. The packages containing the pres-
ents were opened with much pleasureab:e
anticipation on the part of all present.
All the members of the President's family

spent the day in the White House. During
the day the family visited Captain and Mrs.
Cowles. Dinner will be served in the state
dining room in the even!ng at the usual
hour, and among the guests to be present
will be the following: Senator and Mrs.
Lodge, Mr. John Lodge, Captain and Mrs.
Cowles, Mr. John Elliott of New York,
Mrs. Charles Hepry Davis, Miss Davis, the
Messrs. Davis and Mr. Robert Ferguson,
who will be a guest of the President during
the week.

Going to Enjoy Himself.
The President intends to have plenty of

pleasure from now until New Year, by
which time he will have to begin to keep
.regular office hours and listen to thE de-
sires and Importunities of all classes of
people. Until then, however, he proposes
to get out often for his favorite outdoor
exercise, horseback riding, and will be in
the saddle a good many hours each day.
Whether the weather Is dry or wet, it mat-
ters little to him. He wll also do some
wilking. The President's plan- for horse-
back rides is not to mount his horse in the
city. He takes a carriage, usually an open
one drawn by a single horse, and drives
through the city to an appointed place.
There he finds his horse and meets friends
who are going with him. He likes company
when riding. General Leonard Wood is one
of his friends most often with him. Senator
Lodge is another. One or both of these
gentlemen make part of the President's
party on the occasion of each ride,

PAYMASTER SULLIVAN'S CASE.

Esamination Board Will Meet JTan-
uary 7.

.Acting Secretary Darlng of the Navy
Department haa appointed Pay Directors
L. A. Frailey, H. T. B. Harris and L. G.
Boggs a board to examine Paymaster John
C. Sullivan for promotion to the grade of
pay inspector, with the rank of commander,
The board will meet at the Washington
navy yard on the 7th proxlmo.
This will be the second time that Pay-

master Sullivan has been examined for pro-
motion. At his first examination the board
reported that he was physically and other-
wise disqualified for advancement. The re-
port of that board was disapproved by the
President, and Paylnaster Sullivan was
ordered before a retiring board for exami-nation as to his capacity for active duty.
That board reported the officer physically
disqualified, and, as he is the ranking offi-
cer in his grade, and as such entitled to the
first vacancy in the next higher grade, It
was decided 'to have him examined again
for promoition. In case of his failure to
meet the statutory requirements the Navy
Department will be considerably .perplexed
as to what disposition shall be made of his
case.

Naval Orders.
Paymaster Joseph J. Cheatham has be

detahe from- the navy yard at L~
IsRand and ordqred to the Maine -

Boatewain Williasa Johiusn rot
nog yard Lau,sa

GERMAIV kl!E8TO
OBJECTS ? AX IN

Claims B to "Open
the

itrepg rspei = made to
t-is -h"?W etmae reference
to the r gei11l*cI In tlhshilippines.

the toleet, recently
transmitted to the Sbate,sehews that Ger-
many has protested against the hemp tax
on the general ground that it is contrary to
the declared policy of the "open door," and
urges that it be_ gtven -equal advantaged
with the United States and "Spain in the
Philippine hemp trade.
The tax on hemp exported from the Phil-

ippines is $75 per 140 kiles. The tax does
not apply to hemp .shipped to the United
States or Spain, but to all other -countries.
Spain is given advantages equal to those
enjoyed by the United States under the pro-
visions of the peace treaty.
In his note to the State Department the

German ambassadory pointed out that the
tariff law passed for the Phfippines during
the last session of Co r provided that
there should be no expo tx -imposed upon
articles shipped from the-.d States to
the Philippines, but that no:'jiblr countries
were included in thi$ proff blion. He then
says that if this export dntj is to cease on
Manila hemp shipped 20 .aerica, it be-
comes possible for expb of hemp to
send Manila hemp to this' ry at a rate
of about $7.50 a too cheaier than to other
countries, and that it is evident from this
that Germans, who -re angsig the regular
customers for ManOa beop, are at a great
disadvantage with tl}ei-competitors in the
United States.

"Open Door" Policy.
The German ambassador directs atten-

tion to the fact that the United States gov-
ernment laid down the. prnciple, just be-
fore the conclusion of ie aris treaty of
peace, that the policy of the United States
in the Philippine Islands was to be that- of
the "open door" to the onlpmaerce of the
world.
The German ambLssad oys that his

government has always nderstood this
declaration to mean that the- same treat-
ment would be accorddito all nations, a
principle which the U9W4 Mates govern-
ment supported in eastrn Aa and other
quarters of the globe, and aF the mainte-
nance of which it has *leda itself. He
then says that the mr sw government
cannot reconcile itself tortl pwed policy
and the provisions of.tls Pippines tariff
act of last year, impodng the export tax.
On behalf of his goversnent,t he prays for
relief.
The British ambassador at filed protests

by the Association of thu*,ers o* Com-
merce of Great Britais, stlng that tax
against British deales lq ho s injurious.

LOOTED E1DRALS
PECULIAR STdY 'IF nrEI-

CAV WAC.

Confession Brought Ou ported
Findieg of Soi o

TO-LEDO, Ohio, 'December 25.-The Bee
today Will say:
Warren J. -Baker, sNretajr of the North-

western "'hio Masonic .lRelief Association,
today,. for the first time, inakes public the
secret history of the looting of Catholic
cathedrals during the Mexican war, tells,
how it was done an*.of the burial of the
treasure. His tongue, was loosened by a.

newspaper dispatch from Mexico City tell-
ing of the discovery of a ebest of diamonds,
sapphires, rubles, pea!is an4 golden images
beneath the fiagstonesin the chapel of Las
Voscainas College in Mexdco City.
Mr. Baker's story rivals the mythical tales

of Capt. Kidd, and, moreover, bears the un-
mistakable stamp of iruth.
He says that his father marched from

Vera Cruz to Mexico City with General
Scott's army during the Mexican war. He
and a tuntmate, .after plotting for weeks,
dug their way into.,some of the richest
cathedrals and pillaged them of their fabu-
lous wealth of all sorts.t valuable stones
and huge golden lImages.. For hours they
looted, carrying theil' burdens of precious
stones to a hiding place,beneath the flag-
stones in a cathedral ya.rd.
Sifortly -afterward . B'*er's -companion

died. Baker retuviied' to 'his home in New~
York, and then: weyit to Hilladale, Mich.
Fifteen years after- lun4ering the cathe-
drals he confided hW story to-an Intimate
friend.
The friend wirote to.the :Mexican govern-

ment asking if therewould be any chance
of a "divvy" of the spoils; if he should tell
the government where it' could find the
sacred and valuablesaltar decorations that
had been stolen. In a letter bearing the
official seal the lHillsdale man received
warning that If lie knew .of any one who
had a hand in- the notoriogs piUiaging, or if
he himself participated in~it, he' would do
well to forget. all. he knew about it and
"keep mum," lest his lifE be sacrificed In
revenge for the desecration of the cathe-
drals. Baker took tiin aA4'ice, but still in-
tended to secure the treasure he had buried.

TO ELTwIiNjTE ABUSES.
Working on the BIM ito A.Am the

Senator Fairbnksr .ofndM' and Sena-
tor Nelson of Minnesotaa ebommittee
of the Senate committeeOridieary,, will
be ready to report.to m & -ni.ttee
Immediately after the Ofldm'aM pro-
posing an amendment te.thesiastig bank-
ruptcy law. The two imai hase been
working on the bill dade-aamak'iug pro-
gress, warranting theim p1ise.an early
report.-
The bankruptcy a s :te'b years

ago has been the ih. oiwM
criticism in businame it is iamamed
that there has -beins.a%,al of -fra,resulting from. te sirmaprivileges
extended by thitblL.
The azflendm9ptprie-&ommit-

tee will tIghten' the rfors~n bank-
rupts and remove soe" sqltJetfordishonesty which the 14zri , in its

patclworkipg, 1a found to. con -

Consul General Ewgns to*o has net,-
fled the Seeretary .1 thats t@a
gram of the interntionaj-* .eMn. be
be helt at as~eor,Lfis 300Bg
has beea reise ag o ~ 44

One of te

WOMAN CUT TO DEATH
Brutal Christmau Eve Mur-

der at Hillsdale.

VICTIM CLAIRVOYANT
BLOODHOUNDS PLACED ON THE

TRATL OF MURDERE.

Three Neighbors Saw Man Run From
the House-Police Running

Down Clues.

Hillsdale was the scene of a sensational
murder last night and the mystery sur-

rounding the crime kept policemen and de-
tectives busy all night. The victim of the
tragedy was Mrs. Catherine Jordan, color-
ed. She was a clairvoyant and was famil-
iarly known as Kate.
A dirk knife was used, and with the sharp

blade a wound was inflicted in the left side
of the woman's face. The weapon, which
had a bone handle, had probably never been
used before. .

Several cuts about the woman's body and
arm were inflicted besides the fatal injury
of the face. This wound extended from in
front of the left ear across and through the
jugular vein. Death was due to hemorrhage.
When the Anacostia police learned of the

crime they lost no -time starting an investi-
gation and sending word to Capt. Board-
man of the, affair. The murder was com-
mitted about 7:30 o'clock, and an hour later
several 'detectives were working. with the
police of Anacostia.

Bloodhouuds on Trail.
Detective Trumbo's bloodhounds, "Ray"

and "Mamie," were taken to Hillsdale and,
while it is true that the dogs were not suc-

cessful, the detectives who watched their
movements were well satisfied with their
work. The animals were taken to the
house, but it was late before they were
given a start, and then the snow interfered
with their movements.
Taking the scent of the murderer at the

house, the hounds went to the upper floor
and then returned. They followed the tracks
of the woman's slayer as far as witnesses
had seen him go, and for this reason the of-
ficers knew they were on the right trail.
Leaving the house, they went through an

opening in the fence, followed down How-
ard avenue from the scene of the murder
to Nichols avenue and to the Birney public
school. From the school they took a path
across the tracks- of the Shepherd branch
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and
followed the scent as far as the river.
There the dogs showed that they were

puzzled, and they, gave up the pursuit.
Whether this was because the murderer
had crossed the-ri,ver in a boat or had man-
aged to get in the snow, where his scent
wa- no longer discernible, the oflcers on
the case were- unable- to tell.
It was the geneta'l iIpression last night

that- the man -had managed to- get-a, boa+,
and had left the vicinity of Hillsdale and
Anaeoetia in this way.
Capt. Boardman's first inquiry was as to

whether a boat was missing. This could
notbe- arned lt night. -The oditcers- were
in$ttu ted to make fu1t er'1nquiries along
this line this morning.' Detectives Parham
and Flather worked on the case last night
with the owner of the hounds. This morn-
ing Detectives Muller and Baur were also
detailed on the case to follow up the ques-
tion of the ownership of the' weapon.

Mrs. .Tordan Was a Widow.
Mrs. Jordan was. a widow about fifty

years old, and lived in Howard avenue be-
tween Nichols avenue and the river. A
young colored man, David Smith, occupied
a room. in the house and had lived there
several years: He is employed as porter
in a Hillsdale grocery store, and was at his
place of employment last night at the time
the crime was committed.
Mrs. Jordan had been in her room only a

short time when the fatal assault was com-
mitted. She had been shopping and had
purchased a goose and some canned goods.
These purchases she had placed on a table
and was probably getting ready to put them
away when the attack was made.

It is apparent that her slayer had been
secreted in a closet under the stairway, for-
a chair upon which some person had evi-
dently been sitting was found in there and
the door was open.
From a point near the closet door through

the hall to the front door were numerous
bloodstains. The police are certain that
the woman struggled through the hall with
her assailant, and it is believed that the
death wound was probably about the last
one. inflicted.
She screamed "Murder" about the time

the front door was reached and her cries
attracted the attention of several women
who were in the street. Mrs. Patsy Bundy,
colored, who lives the second door from
the home of the victim, was returning home
about the time Mrs. Jor'dan reached the
front of her -house, and, upon seeing blood
streaming from the dying wonman, cried:
"For God's sake, don't come near me!

What's the matter?"
"I'm Cut to Death."

"I'm cut to death," Mrs. Jordan replied.
Mrs. Jordan staggered along the path

leading to :the home of Mrs. Bundy and
-fell as she reached the porch. Her body
rested on the brick sidewalk, while her head
fell on the porch. Dr. Scott was summoned
and Mrs. Bundy also went for .Dr. Giles.
Dr. Scott, who reached the woman first,

pronounced her dead.-
Barbara Bundy, Lizzie Soott and Annie

Bundy appeared upon the scene an Instant
after Mrs. Bundy had addressed the dying
woman, and when they realized what nad
occurred they started to follow the mur-
derer, who was hurrying away.
"Don't follow that man," Mrs. Bundy

called to them. "He'll cut you."
All the women could say about the mur-

derer was that he was of brown skin and
that he wore what had the appearance of
a cigarette hat. Coroner Nevitt.visited the
scene of the murder and had the body re-
moved to the morgue, in ordler that an au-
topsy might be performed. The inquest will-
not be held' until the police are able to pre-
sent something of interest to the jury.

Murdered Woman Well Known.
.Mrs. Jordan was 'well known among the

residents of Anacostia and Hillidale and
she also had a large circle of acquaintances
in the city. ghe'had been known as a for-
tu'ne teller for mnany years and had been
visited- by hundreds of persons who wanted
to know something of their fututre.
She had a life interest in the property

where she lived, The property is owned by
Mrs. Catherine Cephas of 811 Forest stYeet,
Ipaltimore, .who is an aunt of the murdered
1woman. Ala uncle of Mrs. Jordan is- Daiel
Murray, assistant librarian at the Congres-
sional Library. -Dorsey F. Seville, who mar-
ried a- sister of -Mrs. Jordan, was seen by
the detective. last night and he -called at
police headquarters this snorning to discuss
the affair and to lend what assistance he

ldtie4eteetives.
a4 badda bshe adlice t d

tiliethat u.

made the suggestion that a woman may
have had a hand in the affair, and pointed
out the nature of the wound. He argued
that a wonan who commits an assault
usually tries to disfigure the face of her
victim. The police had found nothing this
morning which would indicate that a wo-
man had played a part in the murder.
Seville said that his wife was good at

telling fortunes with tea leaves, and several
months ago she told Mrs. Jordan that trou-
ble was in store for her and advised her to
purchase a revolver.
Her advice was not taken, but Mrs. Jor-

dan kept several crude weapons under her
pillow. These weaponb were found underher pillow last night when the police made
a seareCi of the house.

Beward of $100 Offered.
After conferring with Capt. Boardman

this morning Maj. Sylvester offered a re-
ward of $100 for information leading to the
arrest of the guilty person. Several arrestshave been made on suspicion, but the crimehad not been fastened upon any of them at
a late hour this afternoon.

OKLAHOMA'S PROGRESS
PROSPERITY INDICATED BY THE
INCREASED BANK DEPOSITS.

Ex-Bepresentative Clarke in Washing-
ton to Urge the Admission of the

Territory to the Union.

Former Representative Sidney H. Clarke
is in Washington to urge the admission of
Oklahoma as a state. Mr. Clarke, who now
lives in Oklahoma City, is chairman of the
non-partisan statehood executive commit-
tee, and is therefore conspicuously identi-
fled with the statehood movement. He
served three terms in the House as a rep-
resentative from Kansas, and was also
speaker of the house in the Kansas legis-
lature. He first came to Washington as
the private secretary of Senator James H.
Lane and returned as a member of the
Thirty-pinth Congress, of which Mr. Col-
fax was speaker, Mr. Clarke being the
youngest member of the House in that
Congress. He was also elected to the
Fortieth and Forty-first Congresses. In
the Forty-first Congress he succeeded
William Windom as chairman of the House
committee on Indian affairs. After he left
Congress he went to Oklahoma and en-
gaged in business there. When the Kiowa,
Comanche ana Apache reservation was
opened for settlement last year the land
was distributed through the medium of a
drawing conducted by the Interior Depart-
ment. Mr. Clarke's family was well rep-
resented in the list of prize winners, as he,
his son and his brother-in-law drew sec-
tions of land. Mr. Clarke favors the ad-
mission of Oklahoma alone, as he says the
Indian Territory is not prepared for the
responsibilities of statehood.

Sentiment of Oklahoma.
"The people of Oklahoma are so confi-

dent that the territory will be admitted
that speculation has begun as to the loca-
tion of the state capital," said Mr. Clarke
to a -tar reporter. "Guthrie, Oklahoma
City, Enid, El Reno and Shawnee, the
largest towns, will all be applicants. Guth-
rie, the present capital, was selected as the
seat of government by the enabling act,
and It has remained the. capital. from the
beginning 4espite strong #fforts. to have the
capital removed to Oklahoma City. The
first territorial legislature passed an act
removing the capital to Oklahoma City,
but this act was vetoed.by Territorial Gov-
ernor George W. Steele, now the well-
known member of the House from Indiana.
If the omnibus statehood biil is passed the
capital will be selected by a constitutional
convention, which will perfect a state or-
ganization.
"From a business standpoint," continued

Mr. Clarke, "I think Olilahoma will be the
most promising of all the western states.
The immigration into the territory received
a strong impetus by the opening of the
Kiowa country, and it will be greatly in-
creased when the territory becomes a state.
Lawton, the county seat of Comanche
county, which was created by the opening,
now has a population of 10,000, and Hobart,
another new town named in honor of the
late Vice President, has a popuiation of
5,000. It would not surprise me if many
great fortunes are made within the next
decade as the territory is marvelously rich
In mineral and other resources. It is also
a great agricultural section.

National Banks of Oklahoma.
"Officials of the treasury are commenting

favorably upon the showing made by the
national banks of Oklahoma, as presented
by the reports of the banks to the con-
troller for the year ending November 25.
The financial institutions of the territory
are regarded among the strongest in the
west. An interesting fact in tilis connec-
tion is that Oklahoma has never had a na-
tional bank failure. Since the organization
of the Guthrie National Bank at Guthrie,
which obtained a charter June 24, 1890. not
a national bank receiver had been appoint-
ed In the territory. The reports of the year
just ended show a large increase in the
banking business in Oklahoma towns. The
officials attribute this chiefly to the immi-
gration movement into the new territory.
The opening of the Kiowa country resulted
in a large increase in all lines of business
activity. This brought into existence new
banks with substantial deposits, while there
were increased deposits for the older insti-
tutions.

Increased Bank Deposits.
"At the time the banks made their re-

ports for the year 1901 there were forty-
six banks in Oklahoma. Since then twenty-
two n'ew banks have been started, and some
of t'he older banks -have increased their
capital stock. Deposits, which in 1901 ag-
gregated about 58,600,000, increased to over
$10,000,000. The paid-in capital stock in-
creased nearly 31,000.000, and the loans and
discounts were nearly doubled. That rate
of increase is also shown in the surplus and
undivided profits, which now aggregated
more than $750,000. Increases are indicated
by the report in every department of the
banking business.
"The Onancial condition of Oklahoma

compares favorably with that of many of
the eastern and New England states. The
territory has more banks than New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Rhode. Island, Delaware
or West Virginia. while the deposits, loans
and -discounts and surplus for the Okla-
homa banks are satisfactory in comparison
with .those of the bankrs in the states
namned.

-To Admit Inmian Territory.
When Congress convenes after the holi-

days Representative Moon of Tenuesee
will -urge action upon his bill creating a
sterritorial form of government for the In-
dian territory. This bill provides that -the
Indian territory shall have a governuient
similar to that of Oklahoma with delegate
representation in Conges,the new terri-
tory to be knowh as "Jefferson territory."
Just before Congress adjourned Mr. Moon
offered a 'resolution directing tihe House
connt+tee- on Eates to bring in a rule pro-
visig that his.bill shall be taken up Jana-
ary s. -The Tenessee representative says
he is eonaUen that if any Staehond bill is

esi-of-Cimgress It would
ting illaSdeibethinkr= thatshtWgabgi be done for.

The cheapest, quickest and
easiest way to convey useful in-
formation to the citizens of any
community is by the use of the
columns of a widely circulated
local newspaper, like The Even-
ing Star.

VICTIMS Of EXPLOSION
Result of Disaster in Hot

Springs Pool Room.

TWO DIED LAST NIGHT
FOUR OTSER$ XAY SUICCUMU TO

INJUMIEL

Driver of a Gasoline Wagon Charged
With Responsibility for

the Accident.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. December 25.-Wil-
liam Helwig and Joe Kenney, both of Hot
Springs, 'victims of yesterday's pool room
explosion, died during the night. Thus far
these are the only fatalities recorded, al-
though four more of the victims are likely
to die. These are C. R. Donnelly, Chicago;
William Metzger. sixteen years old. Hot
Springs; Thomas Ozier, engineer, Arlington
Hotel, Hot Springs, and W. 6. McInerney.
Louisville, Ky.
The explosion wrought dreadful havoc to

the pool room which was located in the rear
of the turf exchange. The house stands on
Central avenue, in' the heart of the city.
When the explosion occurred the pool room
was crowded with people and all went down
in a mass of wreckage. R. C. Chambers.
one of the proprietors of the club, had both
legs and both wrists broken. The bones
were set last night and today it is believed
he will recover. J. C. Burch of Chicago
sustained a broken leg and is seriously In-
jured.

How the Accident Occurred.
Benjamin Murray, the driver of a gaso-

line tank wagon, who was arrested charged
with criminal negligence, made a statement
this morning.
He says he made a connection from his

wagon to the gasoline tank in the cellar
under the pool room. Upon entering the
cellar he found twenty or thirty gallons of
gasoline overflowed in a large pool on the
floor. Fearing an explosion, he rushed to
an open window and closed it. He says the
door was then opened by a negro porter,
and the gases, coming into contact with
the lighted cigars in the pool room, ignited
and the explosion followed. Murray was
blown against the side of the cellar, but
escaped with slight injury.
All of the injured are reediving the best

of treatment. The large staff of physi-
clans of the city have volunteered their
services and are looking after the wants
of the unfortunate victims. Charles Walker,
the partner of Mr. Chambers. stated today
that the wrecked portion of the building
will be rebuilt at once. Ie, with several
employes, was on the second floor when the
explosion occurred, but all escaped to the
street in safety.

WILT.IAH B. EWING ARNWTED.

Charged With Fraud-leatly Uing the
United States Yails.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 25.-William
B. Ewing, who was arrested in Chicago 61
charge of fraudulently using the United
states malls, hap been wanted by the
postal authorities of this city to the lad
seventeen months. Iiie left here on July 4.
1001, after conducting for some time the
"Standard Oil Promotion and Investment
Company." After he disappeared, his clerks
stayed for two or three days ignorant of
their employer's whereab.m"ts and trying to
appease his creditors. As hat kailed to ap-
pear the remaining clerks quit woft, and
the ofice with its furniture was attached,
The postal authorities took up the case and
set their detectives at work. The fugitive
was traced all over the country and to the
United States of Colombia. from which he
could not be extradited. Resently he re-
turned to the United States, and his arrest
in Chicago promptly followcd.

TRAITN WRECK AT ATLANTA, ILL.

Passengers Badly Shaken Up, but No
One Rilled.

BLOOMINGTON, Ill., December 215.-The
projection of- a heavy freight engine onto
the main track of the Chicago and Aiton
in Atlanta, Ill., resultEd In the wreck of the
southbound passenger train from Chago0.
The express car and baggage ar.d smoker
were telescoped and overturned, while the
engine plunged into an embankment. There
were 200 passengers on the train and all
were badly shake up and bruised. Those
most seriously injured are:
B&.g-ageman H. F. Glendon, Springfield.
B. Eckart, Chicago.
F. R. King. Chicago.
Engineer Win. F. Lenning. Bloomington.
Fireman Reardon, Bloomington.

PORTS WERE LITTLE DAXAraD,

But Blockade at Puierto Cabello, Verne'
suela, Causes Distress.

A specIal to the New York Herald froma
Caracas, Venezuela, Wednesday says: It is
Impossible to describe the conditions of
desolation to be seen in the vicinity of
Puerto Cabello. Had a cyclone swept over
the country greater damage could not have
been done, nor could greater suffering have
been caused the inhabitants than has fol-
lowed the bombardment of last Saturday.
I have just returned from a visit to Puerto

Cabello, where I was permitted tohnmak.ean
inspection of the forts after I had observed
the surrounding country. It is of interest
to knew that the fortress, built long ago by
the Spaniards. was little damaged by the
shots from the ships of the allies.
From an officer attached to the Charyblis

I learned that a much greater quantity of
powder was burned by the allies than had
been supposed. The German cruiser VTheta
fired tweaty shots of 350 pounds each.
The Charybdis was .even more active,
firing twenty-six 2)0-pound shots. 280 shots
of 100 pounds each and 621) of the fifty-
poundters into Puerto Cahelno. All of this
as done at a range varying from 1,20 to
,800 yards and within thirty-two minutes.
Considering the powder burned and the
number of shells lard, the result does lile
redit to the skill and markrsmanship of the
men behind the guns of the foreign last.

Railway Kern' Wage Raised,
PITTSBURIG, Pa., DMe= L-am-
loys of the Buffalo, Reoh.tp and PIM.
urg railroad have been grantedI a T ser
ent increase In wages, effective Dg..w

L The company 'emnploys about MaP
men, almost all of whom will beneit hrthe

Right Arm 1ractured.
IMea. 3. 0. Dlhey.of 6s1 18th street seeth-
west slipped on the sidewalk sear her hems
is mnorning and felL. She ss.fred a fba-
ure of the right arm. The injurediwem
sent to the Emegeacy Enpial and s-~eved surgiestai.

Attkan 5. W%y was a t S


